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A Newslet1er specialising in the philately 
of Mongolia, Tuva, Bhutiln. and the surrounding 
areas. 

"BAH" RELIEF 

This years first "innovation" issue is not just a new release, but also 
a new "innovation." The Sculpture issue has hit the market. 

The issue is beautiful. To be sure. But the editor, long a defender 
of the postal practices of Bhutan, even where her money raising took 
precedence over philatelic good sense and postal need, must now begin 
to take hard looks at this new issue. 

The Bhutan Posts and Telegraph System seerningiy is searching for new 
ideas in stamps. For many reasons this issue just can't be classified 
as stamps, ani for many reas ons. 

The plastic will not hold a cancellation. It just wont. The plastic is 
practically indestructable. Ink wipes off in a flash ~ The stamp is 
so thick that a pile of them in a post office stock would be total~v 

unacceptable. ~ney wouldn't stand up right and they would slide all 
over. 

They may be valid for posta,;e, but in the modern scheme of things, 
they are so impractical. 

Lastly, the wording on one is misspelled. "HesopotaJnia" it should be. 

One thing must be said for Bhutanese stamps, at least you get so~ething 

for your money other than "tiny bits of paper" as .Dne dealer I know 
once said. 

Ones mail may arrive, but with these stamps affixed, the stamps probably 
wont. 

Opinions expressed in this publication, may not necessarily be those of 
the publisher and editor, but in this case it is. 

Subcription Rates 

Great Britain: 4/· per issue, 20/· for 5 iSSUeS. 

Rest of the World excluding the U.S.A. 4/6 (SSe) per Issue. Airmail 7/- (8Se) per issue, 3Sj. (4.20) per S issues. 

U.S.A., SOe per issue, 2.50 per 5 issues. 

Editor: leonard A. Nadybal 
P,O. Box 1223, Canop Parte, 
C.lifornl. 91304,06 U.S,A, 



BHUTAN
 
NEW ISSUES ~" ~~.Qll
 

In the fine traditon of bringing the up to the minute news 
from the four corners of Bhutan, wherever they may be, we 
herewith present the latest four year old information about a 
couple of lovelies. 

On advice from N asik Security Pr-inters in India t two 
revenue stamps were produced by them for the Bhutanese 
Government in 1966. Date of first use in Bhutan is not known. 
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NEW CANCEllATIONS
 

Bob West, one of the active' "infornsrsn to the Gobi Times. has sent 
examples of cancellations from Ha. Dzong, also known as Wangchuklo Dzong. 
It isn't known whether there are two cancellations from the same place 

. or two post offices in the Ha Valley, where the Bhutan Royal AI"f'l'W has a 
tra:i.ning facility, at almost the same location. He also sent a Putlibhir 
eaneallation, showing only the post office name in a rectangle. He s~vs 

it was applied in purple. The editor presumes it is the starrlard stamp 
applled to the registration stickers applied to covers urrler normal 

. circumstances. 

Examples of the new cancellation marie of Chapcha are now arriving
 
regularly, now that the Expt'l mark has been retired, months after the
 
office became a regular ''departm3ntal post office. II
 



NEW ISSUES.
 
Surcharged Down Stamps 1970 

The longest set of stamps released to date, as of this printing, 
45 stamps long, has appeared in tw 0 stages beginning in June. 

Nineteen values appeared in June and an additional 25 or so 
late in November. Of the November denominations, the list is 
yet far from complete. There are hints of a 20ch surcharge 
on the 2Nu Ghandi memorial, but it has never been seen as 
far as we know. A ,20ch on 1.30Nu Dancer and a 15ch on 
1. 30N u Yak of 1962 were also reported, but these may be the 
remnants of the 1965 surcharged down set of eight that commands 
such high prices now. 

It appears that the Bhutan post and telegraphs department is in 
a massive housecleaning operation, and at the same time sending 
supplies of letter rate stamps out to her post offices. These 
stamps have not bean offered to the trade through Nassau. 

The set is as	 follows, as far as known at presstime: 

5ch: 
Mythology: 30ch., 50ch., 1.25Nu., 1.50Nu., 2Nu., 2.50Nu. 

20ch: 
Rare Birds: 30ch., 50ch., 1.25Nu., 1.50Nu., 2Nu. 
Rare Birds airpost values: 2.50Nu., 4Nu., 5Nu., 10Nu. 
Animals: 1.50Nu., 2Nu., 3Nu., 4Nu., 5Nu. 
Yeti: 1. 25Nu., 2. 50Nu .• 3Nu., 5Nu., 6Nu., 7Nu. 
Pheasants: 2Nu., 4Nu., 7Nu. 

r-·,	 Mythology: 2Nu., 5Nu., 10Nu. 
Boy Scouts: 1. 25Nu., 4Nu. 
Flowers (diamond): 4Nu., 5Nu. 
Battle of Britain: 2Nu., 4Nu. 
Freedom From Hunger: 1.50Nu. 
UPU Membership: l.05Nu., 1.40Nu., 4Nu. 

Possible existence 
Chandi Memorial: 2N u.
 
D.ancers: 1.30Nu
 
1962 First Issue: 15ch on 1. 30N u
 

Most of· thi s issue has been seen use d . So far no e rro r s of 
significant varieties have been reported. Quantities printed 
is not known. Earliest known cancellation so far found is· 19 
June (20ch on 2 N u Anim als ) • Any additional information about 
this set, naturally is solicited and would be appreciated. 



It haa beeo. co-.on knowledge that Fi.nJt Dq Conre ot lIlutcae.e 
issue. that are old through lItutan St&llp A.gency, Ltd., of Hueau are 
created in "sau. 

The illutratiOll below show one such cOftr, cuaeeUed with a 
PbuntilholiDi -.ric, ud the first dar of 1._ DOted betwen the 40l"j1 
.,-bola ot the cucellat10n aark. TbiGdate il appropriately dlupc! 
ani e1ther iaartecl in the circle or st""", nparete~. Moat. odd 
about thi. cancellation urk 18 that it change. ahape. From an al-.t 

rtect circle to the 0Ta1. Uape shown here. lhidently the dence 
is DO more than a rubber stamp! 

BHUTAN m fiRST DAV COY·ER 

It 121 known that thil cancellation 1. applied to lIhateftr tiret ~ 

co...." tb.e ordeNr requ.ta, aDd at tt.., :reare atter the initial 
tint daT. The author recellt~ ordered a ..toot the first )0 space 
.et, _ich wre emced in Bhutan on .epaNte en.,.lope. tor each
Yal_, or at.t:!.xll4 to • 8O\I..,.lI1r brochure aid cancelled with a colo,... 
1es. ~s1111 ...qu...." dmce, and a purple date atuped owr the 
cancellation. 'The roc's t1"Ol8 Nassau, sent aroUJd the tt. ot l ...e 
allIo bad the colorle•• cancellation, a parple air ail etallp .. _11 
U P\U'PlA date in 80M instaDc... Sa. had lID additioD&1 black 
PhuntahoU. cucellation below the .ttiDe! stUlp8 witb the elate, 
juat u an ordiJl&1'7 letter would be cancelled. 'nt. cencr w.tll IaGW 

send all orelere" tiNt dq ~o....rs or that 1••ue, dul7 c celled 
with the "0'Rl" nbber de't'1ce like the OM abo...., which first 
appeared. earlT lUt ,..ar, .. tar .. ia known. 

ill thi. leads ODe to beUe.,. the agency bu the power, .ether with 
Go.,.~ .uction or not, to create FOC'. ot put i ••ues just to 

later _tap sal... AdditonaJ 17, the aga.q aJmDUIlcld the firet 
pace )D 1...... sold out <me month after origiaal i.aue. eN 

do .t...- tor cNated tint d.-r co.,.n cc.. trca now? 
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PQST OFFICE OPENINGS 

After much searching, many letters, and much research, here is another' 
in our rapidly developing series of charts and lists. This one is the 
opening dates for each of Bhutan's post offices. Nhere dates are omitted, 
the particular post office is not open or the date of opening is not yet 
known. This list 

Ph untsholing 
Rinpung Dzong 
T ashichho 0 z . 
Samdrup Jongk. 
Wangdiphodrang 
Tashigang 
Chimakothi 
Chapcha 
Wangchuklo Oz. 
Futlibhir 
Sarbhang 
Samchi 
Chirang 
Gelegphu 
Mongar Dzong 
Byakar 0 zon9 
Tongsa Dzong 
Tongsa 
Lhuntsi Dzong 
Sibsoo 
Funakha 
Lamidara 
Shemgong 
Kalikhola 
Chengmari 
Dagana Dzong 
Ling shi 0 zong 
Gasa 
Dorokha 
Deothang 
Daga Dzong 
Khasadrapchu 
Kanglung 
Tashiyangshi 
Wamrong 
Bitheka 
Diafam 
Chargaray 
Surey 
Ghumauney 
Thinleygong 

is a good indication of the development of the Bhutan PUT. 

10 Oct 1962 
5 Nov 1962 

28 Mar 1963 
14 May 1965 
IS May 1965 
14 Jut 1965 
8 Sep 1965 
9 Sep 1965 

16 Sep 1965 
24 Sep 1965 

7 Oct 1965 
22 Oct 1965 
12 Nov 1965 
24 Nov 1965 

7 May 1966 
20 May 1966 
31 May 1966 
unknown 

I Jun 1966 
1 Jun 1966 
9 Jun 1966 

15 Feb 1967 
29 Feb 1968 
15 Mar 1968 

20 Mar 1968 
unknown 
26 reb 1969 

5 Mar 1969 
17 Mar 1969 

21 Mar 1969 
5 Apr 1969 
7 ~b 1970 
3 Mar 1970 

17 Mar 1970 
3 Apr 1970 

upgraded to GFO status 2 May 1967 

upgraded to G PO status 17 May 1969 

expt'l. post office I'C_2594" 
exptll. post office IIC_2353 11 

exptll. post office IIC-1778" 

exptll. post office II C-2096" 

exptll. post office tlC-2840 

IIB.F.O.II 
IIB.P.O.II 

liB. P.O." 

"8.P.0.lt 
liB. P.O. II 
"E.P.O.'I 



Notes on Post Office chart 

The Tongsa post office now has its own cancellation device. 
It carried an extra-departmental post office number for about two 
years. What date the post office was upgraded to the status of a 
regular depalimental office is not known. 

The Chapcha post office was upgraded to departmental status, 
effective 3 February 1970, but still maintains the original extra-depI 

artmental cancellation device reading IIC-23S3." 

It is not currentlY known what "B. P.O. 11 stands for. Pre
sumably, "branch post office. II They are referred to as extra
departmental in post department communications,· and the extra
departmental post offices with the "C II numbers carry the II B . P.O. II 
when they are mentioned in communications when it is desirous to 
abbreviate the mention of their status. E'vidently they mean one and 
the same thing. The cancellation devices of the II 8. P.O.'Sll no 
longer carry II C 11 numbers. Only the II B. P.O." initials after the 
town name. 

L..ast issue we pictured a cover with a cancellation inscribed 
"C-394S." No information is forthcoming regarding this. The 
Bhutan Post fJ Telegraphs officers have declined comments about 
it. The Philatelic Agency at Phuntsholing says no such post office 
appears on it's list. 

It may he disputed that the opening of the Phuntsholing post 
office was earlier in 1962, sometime a.round April through June. The 
self styled "postmaster-general", Lhendup Dorji, now deposed and 
in exile, stated in a letter in July 1962 that the stamps were avail
able at the time of his writing. The 10 October cancellations only 
state that 10 October 1962 was the date of inauguration of the Post fJ 
Telegraph system. Not necessarily the Phuntsholing post office 
opening date. A Rome correspondent who was in Bhutan at the 
time says that there was no place to mail letters prior to 10 October 
and that runners had to be utilized. 

It is well known that post offices of a sort existed for dispatch 
of mail prior to 1962. An attempt to list known cancellations is 
under way. It should appear early in 1971 if work proceeds on 
schedule. 

The Putlibhir post office has been reported closed. The source 
of the statement is not known, and the accuracy of the statement has 
not been checked on. 

****
 

---, -- - 



POSTAL RA TE CHANGES 

Effective I July 1970 I the Bhutan posts <lnd telegraph system raised
 
certain fees lind rates to conform with increases made by the Indian
 
government. The changes given here are expressed in Indian
 
currency, but are expressed on stamps in Chetrum-Nultam units.
 

Books, packets and samples are up 5 n.p. to 20 n.p. for each
 
unit up to 50 grams. 10 n. p. for each 25 gram unit thereover,
 
up from the same charge for every 50 gram unit thereover.
 

Farcels up 10 n.p. to 90 n.p. for every 400 grams or portion. 

Registration fee is revised from 75 n. p. to 95 n. p. 

Money Orders now 20 n.p. for every Rs. lOa (revised from the
 
same rate for every R s. 200.) When the amount of the money
 
order exceeds Rs. 100, then 40 n. p. for every Rs. 20 or
 
fraction therover. (Revised from 30 n. p. for every Rs. 20 unit
 
In excess of Rs 200.)
 

A Iso, the government has initiated a R s. 1 .' parcel 
delivery fee ll to be levied on the parcels addressee 
upon delivery \ irrespective of size Or total weight. 

What types of markings are affixed to the package 
to show payment is not known. This may be of 
considerable importance to collectors. 

,,,.--

--r6
1'1''(. ~. K. p",Jdcvr 

~. 
Wj, &J..--{M'df~ (~~~ 

Q.. ~-Oi-- - I:~ ~ .,
i('.~ j 

ilf;. .. '" Typical postage 
due marking. 



POST OFFICE RIDISTRATION LABELS AND MARKINGS 

In the last issue of the Gobi Times (No.5) we published an pdated 11 ting 
of the registration marks seen from the variouB Bhutanese post offices" 
By referring to the chart, one can see that the majority of the offices 
have labels. There are some that probably do, but the marking has ju t 
not been seen tr.r collectors. 

Registration service was introduced in 1967. Exactly what date or at at 
post office is not known. The serviee began with a postal agreement with 
India that pennitted exchange of registered mail matter. The Bhutanese 
Govenuuent was always willing to accept registered mail from any oountry, 
but no facilities existed to obtain signatures necessary to prove receipt. 
In September 1969 the United States Government first allowed registered 
mail to Bhutan solely on the basis of reciprocation. If Bhutan 'MOuld 
accept it, as it did, 80 ,auld the United States. The only problem for 
·a while was that the Indian Goverrunent would not allow passage of 
registered mail through India for Bhutan. Somehow, presumabl , the UPU 
was a help.tUl party, because it was in a UPU publication that the 
problem was publicized. In February 1970, the amendment to the USPOD 
International Mail manual was distributed, and the way was paved for 
unhindered dispatch of registered mail to Bhutan. 

It costs 90c to register a letter fren the U.S. to Bhutan, but only 
about 200 to register a letter fran ~tan to the U.S.A. Internal 
registration runs 80ch or about lie U. S. 

There are two basi.c labels use on registered mail, and they vary only 
in the "Rn on them. One is narrow, and the other is wide and a Ii ttJ..e 
more bold. (Fig 1) 

'! :1<". :....J {', / : ' 34 -'J -l~ Fig 1 .("",
R . ,7~,	 ,RI 

1· . 
r 

\ 1 •• • .• -. ... - r f - : 
I' __ ( 1 l .•• ' ,. .... 

-.~ : ~-:--I"~_' .....A 

(These two	 are handwritten types fran Chengm.ari 
and Tashiyangtse post offices) 

The labels vary in many ways when one considers the border line and t e 
breaks found in them. So far they are too numerous to even other with. 

The labels are applied both stamped with the post office name and with
out. In some instances the label is affixed and"then the name 11'1 stamped. 
(Fig 2) 

Fig 2 



'!'he, :ruainder of this article will be illustrations of the IUJidrigs o' the 
ft!'ioU8 hill post offices. Some are handwrittJn, some are stpped, aoae 
are in purple &lid sollle are black, and. the,. are noted here. This i. b7 DO. 
ae&lliJ cOliplete. Additions to Ulustrate in tuture iS8U~sv1ll be wel~. 
'rhe ed1 tors Would like to thank Mr .. (]eorge Russell ot Auckland, "iew z.&land. 

. for JIO stUluatrationa wsed here. 
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PROPOSALS FOR POSTS AND TELEGRAPqS DEPARTMENT 

This is a ~ummary of the discus~ion~ in the 32d National 
Bhut&nese A~sembly, Tashichho Dzong, Thimpu, 22 April to 
J) May 1970 (Reprinted fro';] the Kuensel fi'ortnightly 
Bulletin of the Government of Bhutan) 

The draft schemes of the Posts & Telegraph~ Department were pre~ented to 
the Assembly by th~ director, Mr. Lam Penjor. The director agreed to 
look into the criticism of Borne members that P0St~ were delayed unduly. 
Some members also pointed out that the mail jeep service should be dis
pensed with and mail be carried out in Transportation Department bU!'J~eB. 

It was pointed out by the Finance Minister that the carriage of mails in 
Gov~rnment bUBse3 ~ould pose many problems at present; and that he would 
be reluctant to accept the responsibility of ensuring regular carriage 
of mails. The bUB service~ on some routes were plying on.ly once a week 
and la·c.<8 delivery of mails would have an adverse effect on the function
ing of all C~vernment departments" It was decided that the mail jeep 
service ws to be retained for the) present but reduc~d to the extent 
that bus service became more frequent and regular. 

The Postal Director stated that his department propo3ed to take over 
the telephone exchanges at Thimpu, Paro and Phuntsholing during the 
Third Plan and for this purpose J the neceseary personnel were being 
tra.ined in India. Runner servi ce fo r carrying mail at place e where 
theT@ were no motorable roads wa~ to be exnanded. 

The proposed outlay of the Post~ & Telegraphs Department for the Third 
Plan i~ Rupee~ 146.18 lakh. (Approx $2.5 million) 1 June 1970 

r·	 THROUGH THE GOBI TIMES OFFICE 
Poet Office Box ~223 

c.noga Park, CA 93941 
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A FOR'f/V/(;HTLY OFFICIAL BVIAJEl'llV OF THE 

ROYAL GOVERN.I\1Erl./T OF RI1(ITAI'l 

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE NOW AVAIUBLE FOR THIS MOST INFDRMATIVE 
PUBLICATION. THE ONLY OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ROYAL 

GOVERNMENT OF BHUTAN. 

1 year by ~urface mail •......••... $5 
1 year by ai rm&il •••• 0 $10 

Always posted vith collectabl~ commemorative 
postage stamps affixed. 
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This is the first of what we hope will be a regular addition to the 
G. T. A section on Tibet Itas been subject 1)f many requests in 
letters to the Gobi Times editors, and I hope we can provide a 
feature wo~hy of note by even the most particular specialist in 
Tibetan materiai. This first article by Robert West of Ohio who 
has specialized in Tibetan 'stamps for the better pari; of two de
cades is, we feel, a good start, combining a good basic back
ground of Tibetan history and significant; bu'~ little known philatelic 
InTormation which we always like to feature ;", this f;;'Mblic,,!.lUm'L 
A s usual, additions and comments as well as cri~icism and cor
rections ar-e always welcome. L. A . N . 

ww II DJlrASI~:tO' TIBJ'L.0L NATI0~LIST _Q!I~:r~ 

by P.OBERT D. \OOT 

Deep within Central A~i& l1e~ a father largG tract of land over which 
battles have been fought for OlYm" aentur1es . 

..1t:.st why control of thia area is dt,ia irabh, if: rather difficult to tmcler
stand. The land is inhospitable 5 ~ing 6ubj~ct to sudden storms, bitter 
winds, severe vint.ere and ahort summers. In addition, this InyJJ. ie 
rather inaccessible because of the fOl~res~-like mountainffi surrounding ita 

By now, you must be fairly ,"",[,11 aWl";'; that ·;t(; aI"(i; speaking of the Tibetan 
Pla.teau. 

Irordcall,y J since the 17th CentU!7 J this snmingly God-forsaken land has 
been the home ot thQ God-king of tv;,:; larnietic peopl(i;i} __ who, for the moat 
part, are peace loving, happy mortals. Eut they ha.ve not a.lways been 
able to follow tli~ dicta.tes of their fofl)J.igion. 

Going back to the 13th Centurys Kubls.i Khan conquered eastern Tibet and 
tribes to the west i..nitiated a s~~Z'ies of incur-cions in the Ear~ 1500' 8. 
The Mongols overran Tioo"t. about the IT'.iddl:.; of thQ 17th Century (1644)~ 
During the next 000 hi£ldrt,vj yelU'-'':;; oth8);' Mongol (;'o"oups attwnpted to te.k. 
control. 

Tibet, of cour13e, had 1u tu...~ at aggrez:ssiveness. In the days whel1 the 
lama8 were milita.riati~ tn~ned$ Tibet controlled parts of China A&; 

far east 8.8 Tatsienlu aDd above the f.oko Nor to th\iJ norlh. Nepal and 
Sikkim vassals, and HlmtM simply -..r£::;J ~ piac:" tor Tibet.~ to mignte. 



According to the law of averages, the tables were turned occasionally.
 
At one time, Sikki.n controlled Tibet I s Chumbi Valley as 'Well as parts
 
of Bhut~ and ~epa1. Nepal, after an earlier defeat forcea the Tibet
ans to give way in 11354, causing'the Tibetans to pay tribute to the
 
Ghurka tribesmen in Nepal for the following one hundred years.
 

The British in India also took a hand in Tibetan affairs. ~hen the
 
Tibetans encroached on the borders of CikkiM, the British launched a
 
punitive expedition which stopped only after reaching Lhasa. This
 
militarj' scrtie was in 1888. Later, in 1903-4, the Bri tj :'~l d.rran~ed
 

tw other trips into Tibet, obstensively to establish tra...;e r~;.;~til)r.s,
 

but additionally, to keep the Russi~s in Asia at a dist~;ce.
 

\,;hile the IIGreat ['owers" recognized that China had a certain amount of
 
authority over Tibet, no ~ne thought 'China would do anYthing about it.
 
Howevp.r, in 1909, the Chinese moved into Tibet. The occupation didn't
 
last long, for the Chi~p.se revolution broke cut in 1911 and the Chinese
 
Impsri~li5t Armies returned to China proper.
 

The Tibet~~s felt the time was ripe to declare their independence, and
 
this they did in 1912. The.r also set about reta¥iIll: territory they
 
believed to be ri ghtfully theirs. Chamdo was regained in 1918 and this
 

, triur.1ph tp.rnporaril,:r put an end to the Tibetans' aggressive tendencies. 

But a.gain in 19.33,· trouble erupt~d once more- this ~ir.lp. alone t.he Yang
tse qiver. China claimed t~rritory to the west of the Yangtse, while 
Tibet decJAr.ed that cities east of the river were Tibetan. The Tibetans 
were somehow hetter equipped than the Chinese provincial troops, crossed 
the Yangtse and captured a number of towns that actually .....e~e morE' 
Tibetan than Chinese in character. It is a fact that Tibetans populate 
a much larger area than the usual ~ibetan boundaries indicate. After 
the death of the 13th Dalai LaTA in December, 1933, the 5ituati~n eased 

ana. Tibetan troops gN.ctU;'\Uy withdrew from the contested areas. 

You ask: . what is all the point of all this discussion of inv~sions and 
counter-invasions; 

In the first place, it is al~ays a good thing to have a little background 
of the CotUlt~' that Interp.sts you. Secondll, ~e wanted to diEc:ose a 
~lanned invasion of Tibet that never t00k place! 

During ~:orld '.-,'ar II (the "big beef", ed.), the Chinese Nationalist:.. ;'/ere 
battlit18 for their lives, ·"lS the <-1apanese pushed them b3.cY.. j,:1t0 \-iest Cen
tral CUna. ~,upplies were badly needed for the Chinese armies. horld 
v:<ir II veter'l1l:: ...:ill rec:;.ll the Burma and ~~till.....el1 Roads and ·n.yine the 
"hUP.lp" - all effort.s to a:;::;ist the Chinese. 



Whether the Nationalsi.ta wanted to gain time, have a sate plaee tor 
training new troops, or to provide new supply lines tor their fighting 
forces has never been stated. '!here was' also the possibility that the 
Chinese wanted to forestall &"7 Russian move into Tibet J such as 
Qcurred in Mongo 11a and !uva. No matter what the reason and despite 
the Itl8JV problems facing the qhinese, they decided to invade Tibet 
during 1944. ! 

rrlle invasion plan had advanced to the stage that Chinese stamps were 
overprinted for use in Tibet. The O'Yerprint took the tonn of the 
Chinese character for II Tibet It, which was sided with two vertiea.l wavy 
lines on the left a.nd right of the character. It was applied in black. 

This overprint was placed. on certain , 
basic stamps which had been pre.v1ously 
.printed by Chung-~-a Book Company of 
Hong Kong. They all have the portrait 
ot Dr. Sun Yat Sen and consisted of 
a 2c olive green, 3c claret, 5c green, 
~e olive green and. 10c green stamps. 
(Scott numbers 349-51, 53 and 54.) 
The overprinting was done by eacheng 
Printing Company of Nanping and Chung 
H..!a Book Compan,y in Chungking. 

It is difficlllt to understand why such low values were overprinted, as
 
Chinese eurrencywas con~ iderably inflated at the time. The only
 
apparent answer is that currency of a different valuation from that
 

1n China proper was to be used in Tibet.
 

However, as rapidly and mysteriously as it began, the Tibet invasion
 
plan was abandoned in late 19t.4.
 

The existence of these stamps did not become known until 1951, ....hen they
 
were first shown by the Chinese Post Office during a philatelic exhibit
 
a.t Taipeh, Ta:i.wan. Photographs of the overprinted stamps were made
 
available to the author by Chinese postal authC'rities.
 

With the Chinese Nationalist failure to invade Tibet, it remained for the
 
Communist Chinpse to make good the most recent invasion of the Tibetan
 
homeland. Ther~~r~ no distinctive postage stamps this time. On~


postnarks to spark collectors interest. .
 

Will peac~ ever come to this area? Over the c(nturies it hasn't over
 
any lengthy period of time. Only the future will tell and we may not
 
be around to ~ee it. The only recent op~ortuluty for an attenpt at
 
Independenc~ for Tibet was during >;ao 1 s so-ca.lled "cultural revolution.'
 
China was in an uproa.r and it might have been pcssible for the Tibetans
 
to take some action. With no organized resistance, or for whatever
 
r~~50n, an opportunity w~s somehow miGs~d.
 




